




1.  Document 1a:  Excerpts from the “Mary Ann Cobb in Confederate 
Athens” article from the The Georgia Review, 22(3), 
360-369 by Kenneth Coleman (Link to full document)

http://www.jstor.org/stable/41396480


2.  Document 1b:  The following is from a letter by Mary Ann Cobb to the 
editor of the Augusta Constitutionalist, 1863, referring to 
an operation in which horses were seized by a 
Confederate garrison for war purposes.

After joy cometh sorrow this time. There is a clamor in town 'because General 
Cobb's horses have been relieved.' ... You know that it is not pride that makes 
me desire to hold these horses, ‘Doctor' and 'Easter.' It is only because they 
were raised by my [dead] brother and were his pride that I am attached to them,
but I am willing to part with them cheerfully for my country's [the South] good,
if you say so. I would prefer their being used by you and my sons, if they have 
to go. ... You know it is not my nature to enjoy anything that will cause 
contention. If I cannot enjoy a pair of horses to which I am clearly entitled in 
the sight of God and all just men, in consideration of the misry and the 
sacrifices I have been called to make during this [Civil] war, then I say, go. I 
will not have them.

With the present state of feeling in town I cannot consent to drive our 
horses thro town as heretofore. And if my keeping them is to complicate and 
harrass you, I will give them up to you and if I live thro the war the day may 
come when the people of Georgia will think that I am entitled to a fine pair of 
horses of our own raising for past services if not for present services, sacrifices 
and hardships. ... If my countrymen and countrywomen feel that they are 
injured by my horses being released, they shall have the satisfaction of 
knowing that General Cobb's wife is still ready to make sacrifices to save her 
country from Yankee rule. This is the first privilege I have enjoyed since the 
war began, and even this is denied me by my country people. And in the spirit 
of St. Paul if my liberty maketh another man to offend I will not exercise that 
liberty or privilege.

Under such a pressure I cannot hold such a pair of horses as ours.... I will
not drive them again. My stay in Athens will be very short. Next year you can 
get me a one-horse carriage and buy a mule for me. Anything for peace and to 
''avoid, the appearance of evil.” 



3.  Document 2a:  Excerpts from the "Eliza Frances Andrews (1840-1931)" 
article from the New Georgia Encyclopedia by S. Kittrell 
Rushing (Link to full document)

Eliza Frances Andrews was a writer, newspaper reporter, editor, columnist, 
social critic, scientist, and educator. By the time of her death in 1931 in Rome 
(GA), Andrews had written three novels, more than a dozen scientific articles 
on botany, two internationally recognized botany textbooks, and dozens of 
articles, commentaries, and reports on topics ranging from politics to 
environmental issues. She was best known for her War-Time Journal of a 
Georgia Girl, 1864-1865.

Andrews's father was an ardent Unionist and believed strongly that 
secession was a mistake. He was a supporter of slavery, and much of the 
Andrews family fortune came from slave labor and cotton farming. He felt that 
leaving the Union and an ensuing war would put the family's holdings at risk. 
Andrews and her four brothers disagreed strongly with their father, believing 
instead that secession was the only way to protect their way of life.

http://www.georgiaencyclopedia.org/articles/history-archaeology/eliza-frances-andrews-1840-1931


4.  Document 2b:  Excerpts from The War-Time Journal of a Georgia Girl, 
1864-1865. (Link to full document)

The more prominent families all over the country knew each other by reputation, if 
not by actual contact, and to be a member of the privileged few in one community 
was an [unofficial] title to membership in all. To use a modern phrase, we were 
intensely "class conscious" and this brought about a solidarity of feeling and 
sentiment almost comparable to that created by family ties. Narrow and provincial we
[southerners] may have been, in some respects, … it is doubtful whether the world 
has ever produced a state of society more rich in all the resources for a thoroughly 
wholesome, happy, and joyous life than existed among the privileged "4,000" under 
the peculiar civilization of the Old South – a civilization which has served its purpose
in the evolution of the race and passed away forever. So completely has it vanished 
that the very language in which we used to express ourselves is becoming obsolete. 
Many of our household words, among them a name scarcely less dear than "mother," 
are a dead language. Others have a strangely archaic sound to modern ears. When the
diary was written, women were still regarded as "females," and it was even 
permissible to have a "female acquaintance," or a "male friend," when distinction 
of sex was necessary, without being relegated forthwith to the ranks of the [vulgar].  
The words "lady" and "gentleman" had not yet been brought into disrepute, and 
strangest of all, to modern ears, the word "rebel," now so bitterly resented as casting 
a stigma on the Southern cause, is used throughout the diary as a term of pride and 
affectionate endearment.

It is for the sake of the light it throws on the inner life of this unique society at 
the period of its dissolution - a period so momentous in the history of our country - 
that this contemporaneous record from the pen of a young woman in private life, is 
given to the public. The uncompromising attitude of the writer's father against 
secession removed him, of course, from all participation in the political and official 
life of the Confederacy.

… the spirit of chattel slavery was in the race, possibly from its prehuman 
stage, and through all the hundreds of thousands of years that it has been painfully 
traveling from that humble beginning toward the still far-off goal of the superhuman, 
not one branch of it has ever awakened to a sense of the moral obliquity of the 
practice till its industrial condition had reached a stage in which that system was less 
profitable than wage slavery. Then, as [morality]…follow[s] closely the line of 
economic necessity, the conscience of those nations which had adopted the new 
industrialism began to awaken to a perception of the immorality of chattel slavery. 
Our Southern States, being still in the agricultural stage, on account of our practical 
monopoly of the world's chief textile staple [cotton], were the last of the great 
civilized nations to find chattel slavery less profitable than wage slavery, and hence 
the "great moral crusade" of the North against the perverse and unregenerate South. It
was a pure case of economic determinism, which means that our great moral conflict 
reduces itself … to a question of dollars and cents, though the real issue was so 
[hidden] by other considerations that we of the South honestly believe to this day that
we were fighting for States Rights, while the North is equally honest in the 
conviction that it was engaged in a … struggle to free the slave.

http://docsouth.unc.edu/fpn/andrews/andrews.html#andrews57


5.  Document 3a:  Excerpts from the "Ella Gertrude Clanton Thomas 
(1834-1907)" article from the New Georgia Encyclopedia
by Katherine E. Rohrer (Link to full document)

Ella Gertrude Clanton, known as Gertrude, was born in 1834 just outside 
Augusta in Columbia County to Mary Luke and Turner Clanton. Her father, a 
Virginia transplant, had established a new life in Georgia as a prominent 
planter and member of the state legislature. As one of the wealthiest planters in 
the state (his estate in 1864 was valued at an impressive 2.5 million 
Confederate dollars), he was able to offer his seven children lives of luxury and
privilege. In her journal, Thomas describes a youth spent attending parties in 
the latest fashions, visiting friends and family across the region, and reading 
and writing.

Thomas was still a young woman in 1861 at the outbreak of the Civil 
War, which permanently erased privilege and comfort from her life. Although 
she was a passionate Confederate nationalist at the onset of the war, she soon 
concluded that the South did not have a viable chance of victory. Nonetheless, 
she remained loyal to the Confederacy. She directed the Augusta Ladies' Aid 
Society, worked in military hospitals, sewed Confederate uniforms, and made 
cartridges for military use. By the war's end, however, Thomas had adopted a 
defeatist attitude, reluctantly beginning to accept what a southern defeat would 
mean for her and her region.

As was the case for virtually all planter-class families of the South, 
defeat meant the collapse not only of the Thomas family's way of life but also 
of the southern class structure. Thomas and her family experienced economic 
hardship during Reconstruction; the family declared bankruptcy and suffered 
multiple foreclosures, a source of great humiliation for Thomas. The family's 
financial plight forced her to seek employment as an elementary school 
teacher, something that women of her class would have never considered 
before the war.

http://www.georgiaencyclopedia.org/articles/history-archaeology/ella-gertrude-clanton-thomas-1834-1907


6.  Document 3b:  Excerpt from Thomas’ diary, in The Secret Eye: The Journal of
Ella Gertrude Clanton Thomas (Chapel Hill: University of North 
Carolina Press, 1990), 272-275. Recorded by Thomas in 1865.
(Link to full document)

Here she discusses her struggles with her family’s way of life near the close of the Civil War.

May 29, 1865.  Out of all our old house servants not one remains except Patsey and a little 
boy, Frank. We have one of our servants Uncle Jim to take Daniel’s place as driver and 
butler and a much more efficient person he proves to be. Nancy has been cooking since 
Tamah left. On last Wednesday I hired a woman to do the washing. Thursday I expected 
Nancy to iron but she was sick. In the same way she was sick the week before when there 
was ironing to do. I said nothing but told Patsey to get breakfast. After it was over I assisted 
her in wiping the breakfast dishes, a thing I never remember to have done more than once or 
twice in my life. I then thoroughly cleaned up the sitting room and parlour.... In the 
afternoon I went in the ironing room and in to see Nancy. The clothes were all piled upon a 
table, the flies swarming over them. The room looking as if it had not been cleaned up in 
several weeks. Nancy’s room was in just the same state. I asked her "if she was not well 
enough to sprinkle some of the clothes." "No" she replied, "she was not well enough to do 
anything." Said I, "Nancy do you expect I can afford to pay you wages in your situation, 
support your two children and then have you sick as much as you are?" She made no reply 
and I came in.

The next morning after Patsey had milked the cow & had fire made in the kitchen, 
she [Nancy] volunteered to cook breakfast—Immediately after breakfast as I was writing by 
the window Turner directed my attention to Nancy with her two children, Hannah and Jessy, 
going out of the gate. I told him to enquire "where she was going." She had expected to 
leave with flying colours but was compelled to tell a falsehood for she replied, "I will be 
back directly." I knew at once that she surprised when I went into her room sometime 
afterwards to find that all of her things had been removed. I was again engaged in 
housework most of the morning....

Susan, Kate’s nurse, Ma’s most trusty servant, her advisor, right hand woman and 
best liked house servant has left her. I am under too many obligations to Susan to have harsh
feelings toward her. During six confinements Susan has been with me, the best of servants, 
rendering the most efficient help. To Ma she has always been invaluable and in case of 
sickness there was no one like Susan. Her husband Anthony was one of the first to leave the 
Cumming Plantation and incited others to do the same. I expect he Influences Susan, altho 
have often heard Pa say that in case of a revolt among Negroes he thought that Susan would 
prove a ringleader. Aunt Vilet the cook a very excellent one at that left Sunday night. She 
was a plantation servant during her young days and another favorite of Ma’s. Palmer the 
driver left the same morning with Susan, remained longer than anyone expected that he 
would. He is quite a Beau Brummell as he gallants a coloured demoiselle or walks up the 
street with his cigar in his mouth… Yesterday numbers of the negro women some of them 
quite black were promenading up the streets with black lace veil shading them from the 
embrowning rays of a sun under whose influence they had worked all their life.... On 
Thursday Rev Dr Finch of the Federal Army addressed the citizens on the subject of their 
late slaves and Saturday addressed the Negroes at the parade ground on their duty. I think 
now they have the Negroes free they don’t know what to do with them….

June 12, 1865.  I must confess to you my journal that I do most heartily dispise 
Yankees, Negroes and everything connected with them. The theme has been sung in my 
hearing until it is a perfect abomination—I positively instinctively shut my ears when I hear 
the hated subject mentioned and right gladly would I be willing never to place my eyes upon
another as long as I live. Everything is entirely reversed. I feel no interest in them whatever 
and hope I never will. …

http://susannalee.org/sources/items/show/131
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